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The possible signature of the CDR to the NPT presenta 

questions thit may be raised in the course of the ENDC. 

Questionsand suggested responses follow: 

1. If the CDR becomes a party to the treaty does that 

imply recognition of it by the UM 

NO. In international law recognition of en entity as 

a state or a regime ss a government is a matter of intent. 

The act of subscribing to a multilateral agreement also signed 

by an unrecognized entity* does not amount to recognition. We 

have made statements to this effect in connection with the 

Limited Test:Ban Treaty and the treaty on Outer Space, A 

formal statement of the Department of August 2, /963* with 

reference to proposed CDR signature of the Test Ban Treaty 

stated: 

We understand the Federal Republic's concern 
thtt this treaty should work no recognition or change 
in otatus for East Germany 

"Under Secretary Merriman and his advisers had 
this problem very much in mind during the negotiation 
of the try. 

t is a vell-established proposition of 
interns onal lea that recognition i$ not accorded 
to an unrecognized regime sten that regime sets 
to become a party to a multilateral-treaty* along 
with states that do not recognize it. Steilarlf4 
such action by en unrecognized regime does not 
result in any recognition or acknowledgment of the 
existence of the state_vhich the regime purports to 
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queations tbat may he reitled in the eourae of the EHDC. 

QuestiOl'IS and euggesced reaponaee followt 

1. If the GDJI. bee-• a party to the treaty doea tbat 

imply recognition of it by the US'i 

HO. In f.ntenationel law recognition of en entity a• 

a atate or a regfaa •• a government is a matter of intent. 

'1'be ace of aubacrf.bing to a •ltilateral agreement also •igned 

by an unrecogn1Hd entity, cSoea not SIIOUJlt to recognition. We 

heve made at:atementa to t:bie effect in conaectlon wit:b the 

Liatted 'feat Ban Treaty and the treaty on Olster Space. A 

fomal atetwnt of the Depertaent of Auguat 21 1963, with 

reference to propoaed GDll atpature of the 'feat Ban Treaty 

ateted: 

"We underatend the Federal Republic'• concern 
that thia ueaty aboaJA work no recopitioa or change 
in atatu for Eaat Genum:, • • • 

"Vader Seueury Harrf.aen and bla acfvf.aen bad 
tbia problem ver:, acb in llind during the negotiation 
of the t~. 

':.. · t 1a a well•eatabliabed propoaf.tion of 
interns· onal law tbat recognition 1a not accorded 
to an unrecognized regt. vbe1l that-~- act• 
to NCG• I .a party to a multf.laterar treaty. along 
wit:b etatee that clo not recognize lt. Stailarl7l 
such action by en unrecognized regfme does not 
result in an:, reeopition or aclcnowledplent ef the 
exiatenee of the state_ wbtcb the regla! purporta to 
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Secretary Rusk, in hie testimony before the Senate 

stated: 

"It has been suggested that by the act of 
subscribing to the treaty, a regime might gain 
recognition by parties to the treaty that do not 
now recognize it. No such effect can occur. In 
international law the governing criterion of 
recognition is intent. We do not recognize, and 
we do not intend to recognize. the Soviet occupation 
zone of East Germany as a state or as an entity 
possessing national sovereignty, or to recognize 
the local authorities as a government. These 
authorities canmot alter these facts by the act of 
subscribing to the test ban treaty." 

In a statement of December 170 1966 to the General 

Assembly, Ambassador Goldberg commenting on the accession 

clause of the Specs Treaty 'stated: 

"The adoption of the aceession clause now 
included in the Treaty on Principles Governing the 
Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of 
Outer Space -- urged because of exceptional 
circumstances favoring a very broad geographical 
coverage for the Space Treaty does not, of course, 
bring about the recognition or otherwise alter the 
status of an unrecognized regime or entity iddch 
may seek to file en instrument of secession to the 
Space Treaty. Under internatioaal Iwo and practice, 
recognition of a Government or acknowledgment of 
the existence of a state is brought about as the 
reeult of a deliberate decision and course of 
conduct on the part of a government intending to 
accord recognition. Recognition of a regime or 
acknowledgement of an entity cannot be inferred 
from signature, ratification or accession to a 
multilateral agreement. The United States believes 
that this viewpoint is generally accepted end shared, 
and it is on this basis that se join in supporapg 
the present final clauses of the Space Treaty." 

- 2 -
Secretary Ru•lt• in hia teatt.aon1 before t:he Seute 

ateted1 

"It haa been •ugpatecl that, by the act of 
eubacriblng to the treaty, a regt. aight gain 
recognition by partiea to the treaty that do not 
now recoptze it:. Ro aach effeet en oecur. In 
intemetional law tba governing criterion of 
recegntt1ou la intent. We do not reeognize, allld 
we do not intend to recognize, the Soviet occupation 
zone of East Genumy ae • atate or•• all entity 
poueuf.ng natioul aoveretgnty • or to recognize 
the local authoritld aa • go1twrs m:. !beff 
authorities cannot alter tbeH faeta by the act of 
aubacrll>lng to tbe caat: un treat,." 

In a atatwnt: of Dece.-.r 17, 1966 to the General 

AaaemblJ', Am1>aeaador Goldberg c.we .. ting on t:ba aceeaaion 

elauae of tba Spece Treaty atatedt 

... adoption of the accenion clawse aow 
illeludad in the Treat, on l'riacf.plea Goftrnlng the 
Activitlea of Statee ln the Exploration allld Uee of 
Outer Space - urged bacaun of nceptional 
ct.ft- ctancea favoring a wry broad geogz-apbteal 
cowrap for die Space Treac,- - does not, of coune. 
bring about the recopf.tf.on.or 01:benrln alter tbe 
statue of aa uarecognized regfae or entity which 
•:, seek to file an instr, mero"t of aoeeaaion to tile 
Spau Treaty. Under iaternattoaal law nd pra«tee. 
recopltloD of a .,...,o set or ,aeknowl......,.., of 
the aletnce of a atate 18 broupt about•• the 
neult of a 4ellberete deetaioa and eourae·of 
eoaduet Oil tile part of a goverwnt 1.Dteadlng to 
accord recopt.tlon. Beeopittoa of a regf.ae or 
acknowledgement: of an entity CUIIUlOt be inffl'red 
fra signature, ratification or accueton to a 
ailttlateral agra-aat:. '1'b!I United States believee 
tbat: tbia viftpolnt ta generally accepted and aher•d• 
and tt le on tbia beets that we join in suppottlgg 
the preaent flnal clauses of the Space Treaty." 
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The N7Twil. -17 contain a clause pening the treaty -6r-

to signature by "all states." Since this is in arms 

control egr4ament of universal importance and concern, 

it has been kleeided to attempt to obtain the widest poseible 

acceptance (4 the treaty. 

Any'question concerning CDR accession can be answered 

by reference to the above statements. It can also be noted 

that the US 'is party to e number of agreements tolOhich the 

GDR has also affixed its signature« 

interpreted 

of the GMt. 

This has never been 

as recognition of or an act towards recognition 

2. Will the D8 permit the GDR to eigA or deposit its 

butrument of ratification in washington? 

NO. This treaty provides fOr multiple depositaries. 

As in the' teat ban tresty no depositary need accept a 

signature f lom authorities tn s territory it does not recognize: 

as a state. Therefore, the MS« v411 not accept the signature 

of the GDR Idtich it does not recognise. The 0.8. vill 

similarly refuse to accept the deposit of an instrument of 

i ~--• 

· tA. \ttt(, ~~c .$2 ~ k+ ~d ;a,,__. ck tfc i~ 
'1'be NP"l'1 wili zJ,'Lrly contain a claime /pentng tbe treaty '41 
to aipature t,y "all statea." Since tbis i• an ~ 

I control •~t of univeraal Importance and concern, 
i . · I · 

it baa heea !aetded to attempt: to ob ain the wtcleat poseible 

i acceptance of the treaty. 
I 

An'f · ciutlat:ion concerning GDB. a · eion can be answered 

by refenaJ to tbe above •t~t•l It en also be noted 
i I 

tbet tbe US 
1
ts party to a number. of lparaamemel!l!!Dte to .tllcb. tbe 

GDll baa aleo affbmd 1te aipature. !hi.a bu never beea 
I . 

interpreted:•• ncognltion of or ma ct twarcfa recognttiOD 
I 

of tbe GDR. 1 

i 
2. Will 1:he US pendt the GDI. a•- u clepoeit its I . I.._ 

i.Mtn I r.t °:f ratiftcatton ~ Waab,toa? 

mo. 'ffii• treaty prov14ea for aalttpla clepoattarlu. 
- • I 

As in tile •t ban tnat:7 no depoatt~ need accept a 
i I 

etpawre fnm autherttte• in a urrttery lt doe• not recognln . 
I 

aa a state. 'l'berefore• the U.S. will net accept the aipature 

of the cmR. whicla it does not re--J.. 'lbe U.S. will . ·-- I 
etatlarl1 re~ to accept the depoe t of an inab, nt of 
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ratification from the GDR. If the test ban practice is 

followed the U414 will act in the same manner. It is 

assumed, therefore, thet the =twill deposit its instrument 

of ratification in Moscow. The DS will also refuse to 

eedept notice of signature, ratification or accession by 

the GDR frma the Soviet Union. This also follows the 

practice of the two earlier arms control treaties that have 

been mentioned. 

3. if a state deposits ite instrument of ratification 

or accession with the US subject to a reservation or other 

statement, does the obligation of a depositary to "inform 

all signatory and acceding states of . other notices" 

require the US to inform the ma 

NO. As the US would not have accepted the signature of 

ratification or the notice of signature or ratification of 

the GDR it would have no obligation to inform the GDR of any 

statement. 

4. If the GDR attempts to attend the conferences that 

are provided for in Article NI:could the DS objectl Further, 

would such attendance constitute recognition of the GIIM 

MilETEmp jaw 

Si9S:rr~E 
- 4 .. 

aaswd., therefore. that tbe Gia w1J1 clepoatt its inet.rumnt 

of rat1f1.catlon la Moacow. 'fbe tlS +11 alao refase to 

Ndept notice of signature, ratification or ecceaaton by 

... QIR ,- ... -• •toa. Th~ ai.o follow ... 

practf.ce of the two earlier ams control treaties that haw 

been mentioned .• 

3. If a state deposits tu lllelt of ratification 

or aeceaeton with tho US eubject to a reservation or other 

at:•te1mant. cfoea the ebligation of a ~aitary to "tnfom 

all signatory and acceding atatu of ••• other notices" 

require the US to lllfem the GDll'l 

!!• Aa the US would not bave ajepted the aigaature of 

ratification or tbe notice of •1.gner or ratification of 

tbe amt. it would have no obligation laform the amt of aay 

statement. 

4. If the CDR atte DflW to att tbe coafereacetJ that 

.,. ,_...., for in ArHcle lV -t "" ""Jee•> ..,....,, 

would nch attendance constitute r U:ion of the cmR'l 

·. ~EC_lfil __ ,(.IIMWk 
I 
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followso 

with regard to the first part, the answer is W The 

US hie‘told the FRG that 

"With respect to conference problems, the language 
of Article IV, pares. I and 2 providing for possibility 
of a conference on amendments is derived from the 
limited test ben treaty. Secretary Rusk testified 
in 1963 that 'we preserve our right- to object' should 
the GDR subsequently seek to asaert privileges under 
the test ben treaty such as endeavoring to attend 
an amendments conference. We edvised the OW then 
the,: it vas our intention to oPpose GDR participation 
ands* could not foresee any situation in which we 
could fail to interpose objection.. Vaasa the FRC 
has other views, our present thinldng with respect 
to sn NPTamendments clause is along the same linos. 
The same position would, of comae, apply to pers. 3 
of Article /V calling for a review conference." 

The answer to the second pert -1„Ft3 is In instructing 

its delegates to the Seventh International Conference of 

American States in liontevidso in 1933 the Department stated: 

"It is %oil established . both in theory 
and in practice, that participation ta an inter* 
national conference doss not effect the status of 
recognition or nonrecognition of a participating 
government." (2 Whiteman 546 c1963)). 

Mhan Communist China end North Forel attended the conference 
; 

held in Geneva on reediting a peaceftil settlement in Korea* the 

US again undo it clear that invitation to attend a conference 

did not nin any way imply recognition (2 Whiteman at 547-50) 

(1963)). The conference was held in accordance with an 

~ s -
follows, 

Wttta regard to the ff.rat part, tile __.r la 'ijj the 

US ha\ told tile na that 

. ''Wttb respect to conference problea. the language 
of Article n. par••• 1 and 2 providing for ponibtlity 
of a cenfereace Oil aaendmeaca i8 derived from tbe 
1111dted teat bn treaty. Secretary !lQk teattft.ed 
in 1963 that •we praene oar l".tsht to object' eh1Nlc1 
the GDJl .-..quently eeek to •.-rt privilege• under 
the tut ban treaty 8uch as eadaavoring to attend 
an lllll8Ddaenu conference. We~ ... the aa tben 
that it waa our I.DtentiOll to oppoae GDR participation 
and w oould not foreaee 8'lrf attuatta in whtcb we 
would f•i1 to 1.Dterpoee objection.· Unleu tile no 
has other vtewe. our preaent thinking with reapect 
tom Jiff••• ,_nte claw i• along the•- ttnea. 
'?be aaae poattton W011ld• of eourae,. apply to para. 3 
of Article IV calling for a ~ eonfeftace." 

i 

'l'be answer to the &eeond part: ,y.e o i8 a. ln 1.Detruetlug 

f.ta delegates to the Seventh Intematt.ou1 Conference of 
I 

Aartcan Statee in HontevUeo in 1933 the Depai.:tvwu.t atatetl: 

"It ta well establlsbed • • • l,oth bl theory 
and in practice... that partt.c~tton in ma inter
national conference cloe• not affect the statua of 
ncogaU:iotl or ClOmreeopttlon ~f e pantctpattng 
pvws art." (2 Whiteman 546 (1963)). 

I 

i 

' 

beld tn Geneva on reechbg a peace~l Mttl1m1nt in Korea. tbe 
i 

US again aade it clear that bwitatf.on to anend a conference 
' 

did not "bl aa, way taply recogattt~ (2 Whitman at 547-50) 
i 

(1963)). 
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agreement of the 

the Soviet Union 

- 6 - 

Foreign Ministers of the US, M., France, end 

in Berlin to call such a conference. .As ha 

left for the conference in Geneva, Secretary Dulles stated: 

"The conference does not imply our diplomatic 
recognition of Communist China. On the contrary, 
the Berlin agreement *sprits/1y stipulated that 
neither the invitation to nor the holding of 
the conference should *ply diplomatic reciognition 
where it is not already accorded. This proviso on 
which the United States stood absolutely firm was 
accepted reluctantly by the Soviet Union during the 
Omani minutes of the Berlin conference." 
ad. at 549). 

SimilaFly the US has held 132-meetings with the Communist 

Chinese im Warsaw, as well as in other East European capitals, 

none of whi4h'has amounted to recognition (a. 551.554). 

When various regimes that the US did not recognize 

attended the International Red. Cross Conference in Octeber-

November 1935 the US delegate stated that the conferenceVA 

'4was organizled on s truly unique, humanitarian, universal, 

and nonpolitical basis" and did not imply a change in the policy 

of the Unitid Statea Isith respect to such regimes. (37 Dep't 

State Bull. 904 (1957)). 

There is thus ample precedent for the statement that 
to 

not objecting/an unrecognized regime itttet414 a conference doee 

not in any viay amount to or lead towards recognitinn of that 

regime, 

samisnaiiN 

I 

i 
- 1' - ... 

' I • 

agreement of the Foreign Minilltere of the US 1 Ult• Prance, and 
' I 

the Soviet Union in Berlin to call euch a conference. A8 he , 
I 

' 
left for the c:cmfereace in Geneva. Secretary Dullea etated: 

' '"l!be conference doea not imply our diplomatic 
recopit:ion of Comuniet Chin•. On the coatrar1, 
the Berlin agnement n:predlf stipulated thet 
neither the invitation to nor the holding of 
the conference ahould imply diplomatic recognition 
where it ta not alructy accorded. '?Id.a proviso on 
which the United Sates etood abaolutely firm was 
accepted reluctatl:, by tti. Soviet Union during the 
cloaing af.Dutes of the Berlin coa.ference. 11 

(W. at 549). 

Sia118':l:Y the US hae held 132·meetings with the Colllluni&t: 

Chinese in Warsaw. aa well aa ta other Eaat luropean capitala, 

none of whl.ch 
0

haa amounted to recognition (a. · 551•554). 
' i . 

When various reat1111te dult the US did not recognize 
l . . . 

attended tbe lnternatiol\al led Cl'OSe Conference in October-

Rovember 19~5 the US delegate stated that the ccmference"'WA 
' ''was organizn on a truly unif!Ue, humlmtcartan. aniveraal, 
I . 
' 

and nonpolitical buia" Slid did not imply a chanp in the policy 
I . • 

of the United States with respect to such regfmn. (37 Dep't 
I 

. ' State Bull. 904 (1957)). 

'l'bere 18 thua 81111>1e precedent for the 1Jtatement that 
to 

not objecting/an unrecognized regf.ma ~tteiict..1.trg a conference doe• 
. . 

not 1n any ,ny 81111>1mt to or lead towards recognition of that 
' . " I • 

' 
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5. Assume that the treaty obligates nona.nuclear 

weapon states to undertake to accOpt IAEA safeguards. Bow 

woald the up reply to a request by the GDR that it is 

ready to have IAEA safeguards on its nuclear facilities, and 

also wishea to become a member of IAEA? 

This question has three parts: 

obligationa affect tbe GDR? b) Can 

a) How do these 

IAEA inspections be con-

ducted in the GDR without membership being granted? c) 

How w itill t le U.S. respond to a request by the GDR for 

membership? 

a) As explained below, the US will probably tate the 

position that the GDR has assumed obligations under the treaty. 

These obligations would include those of undertaking to aceept 

IAEA safeguards. The question of GDR obligstions under a 

treaty arose during the discussions surrounding the Test Ban 

Treaty. 

In the hearings held in conjunction with that treaty, 

Secretary Rusk stated that although we are under no obligation 

to accept the notification of GDR subscription to tha treaty 

"the East German regime would have committed itself to abide 

by the provisions of the treaty." (Bearings, at 18). 

Tu 

~ . 

I - 7 - j 
s. Aa~uma that the treaty obl gates non-nuclear 

weapon atat~s to undertake to acculpi IAEA safeguards. How 
I I 

wotld the US reply to a request by the GD1t that it is 
I · I 

ready to bave IAEA safeguards on its nuclear facilities. and l I ~ 
alao wiaheai to become a membe-r of ? 

'l'h1a qbestion has three parts: a) How do these 

obligational aff~t the GD1t7 b) Can IAEA inspectiODB be con• 
', 

ducted in the GD1t without membersh 
I 

How will the U.S. respond to a req 

being granted? c) 
I st by the GDR for 

membership~ . 

a) As!explained below, the OS will probably take the· 
' I 

position that the GDR bee asauaed oliltgstions under the tlfeaty. 
• . I 

'l'heae obligation• would include those of undertaking to accept 
l I 

IAEA safeguards. '1'be question of GDR obllgatiou under a 
I treaty arose during the diacuaaions surrounding the Teat Ban 

Treaty. 

In thelhearings held in conjun ti.OD with that treaty, 

......... 'i"'" .......... •1- Ir are ......, ao .. liptton 

to accept the notification of GDR subscription to the treaty 

"the East olrman re•fa would have Jomnttted itself to abide 
: .. I ., ... ·1 ......... ·-·•·.. r-· .. 18). 

&!Wi 
I 
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In a Note rejecting the notice frmn the Soviet Union of 

the GDR signature to the Test Ban Tivaty the US stated: 

illearing in mind, however the purposes of the 
treatY„ the Government of the ULted States of 
AmeriCa notes that the East German regime has 
signified its intention with respect to the matters 
dealtwith tn the treaty." CSote of August 16, 1963). 

When asked,during the test ban hearings whether we could 

object to i nuclear test by an entity that we did not 

recognize, Seeretary Rusk replied: 

'If they (the unrecognized entity) had signed 
the treaty and undertocik what we would consider 
to be unilateral obligations with respect to this 
subject, this might well be considered by us as a 
violation." (Bearings, at 34). 

The tri had asserted that treaty obligations exist for 

regimes or ;entities that are not recognized by the US in 

other instaHnes. The Geneva conventions on Prisoners of 

War, the obligations under the Charter of the UN (tha US 

does not recognize the government of Albania, or the State 

of Outer NengoIia) are two examples 

In light of these examples, the US should not tomer that 

the GDR has no obligations et all under the NPT. It is not 

necessary, however, to go beyond the kind of statements cmoted 

above frmn Seemetary Rusk, or to indicate to whom the obligations 

are owed. 

gaigviD.Ls 

i sa\lttiBJA 

Io a llote k.J .. ting tu nott~

8 ,J tbo •-• ,., .... of 
I . I 

the GDll aipature to the Teet Ban Treaty the US stated: 
! I 
l'learing 1n mind, bowe~r, the purpoaea of the 

treaty, the Government of the !United States of 
/lmerica n.otes that the East German regime has 

' . I signified its intention with ~••pact to the mtters 
dealtiwitb in the treaty." (llote of August 16, 1963). 

:. I 
When asked: during the teat ban bea,inga whether we could 

object to 1' nuclear test by an entity that we did not 

recognize, Secretary Rusk replied: 

'!If they (the unreeognizecl entity) had signed 
the treaty and undertook what - would conaider 
to bejuni1ateral obligationa wlth respect to this 

· aubje(it, this might well be eoilaidered by us aa a 
violation." (Hearings I at 34) I. 

1

1 . . I 
'1'he US ba1I asserted that treaty obligationa exist for 

rqtmea or ·:ent:ltiea that are not re~ognizecl by the US in 
I I 

other instances. The Geneva conventions on Prisoners of . 
· I I . 

War, the obligations under the Charter of the UN (the US 
I . . I 

does not r~ize the gcwernment of Albania, or the State 
I . I 

of Outer MJnaotia) are two examples. 
I I 

In light of these examples, the US should not easer that 
i I 

the GDJl. baa', no obligations at all under the HPT. It 18 not 
! I 

necessary, however, to go beyond the kind of statements qpted 
I I 

above from ~tary Ruek. or to indicate to whom the obligations 

are owed. i 

. 

. 
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SEDSMailens 

b) Secondly, does the GDR have to become a member 

of the IAEA in order to fulfill its obligetions under the 

treaty? The answer to thia is NO. There is no requirement 

in th® NPT for membership in the. IAEA, there is only the 

underteking that LAU safeguards will be applied. 

It is possible for the IAEA to inspect a non-member. 

Article XII of the Agency statute states that it can apply 

safeguards 

Nith respect to any Agency project or 
other arrangementswhere the Agency is requested 
by other parties concerned to apply safeguards. . ." 

That article further empowers the Agency 

" "To send into the territory of the recipient 
Statesor States inspectors, designated by the 
Agency after consultation with the State or States 
concerned." 

never 
Although the LW has/conducted inspections on the 

territory of a non-member, the Statute would empower it do 

do ao. It is not common for an international organization to 

conduct activities on the territory of a non.imember, but it 

has been done. The UN for example has its European headquarters 

in Geneve, Switzerland, although Switzerland is not a mbelber 

of the UN. 

- 9 -

b) Secondly, does the Gl>1l have to become a member 

of the UEA in order to fulfill it~ obligations under the 

treaty? 'l'he answer to thia is )!2. 'lbere is no requirement 

in the NPT for membership in the It.EA, there is only the 

undertaking that IilA safeguards Jill be applied. 

I 
It is poasible for the IAEA ti inspect a non-member. 

Article XII of the Agency statute atatea that it can apply 

safeguards · · l 
"With respect to any Ap

1 

y project or 
other arrangeantswbere the Agency is requested 
by other parties concerned to[ apply safegu11rda. • • " 

That article further empowers the ~ency 
I . 

" "'l'o send into the territory of the recipient 
I 

Stateeor States inapectore., ~•ignated by the 
Agency after ooaaultatton with the State or States 
concerned." l 

never 
Altbousb the USA bas/conduc d inapectione on the 

I 
territory of a non•membeP, the Statute would empower it lo 

. I 
do ao. It is not e.....,n for an international orgnization to 

I 
conduct.activities a the territor of a ROll-'lllellber. but it 

baa been clone. '1'he UN for eumple has its European headquarters 

in Geneva, Switzerland, although ttzerland I.ti not • Ir¼" 

of the UN. 
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The GDR could completely fulfill its obligation under the 

treaty by.admitting ZARA inspectors to its territory. it 

would notlhave to become a member. 

c). 1The 40R„ however, sdaht "insisCon member4hip 

in the IAEA. The US position on 00R efforts to join 

iAternational organizetionshas been clear. 

The US has often stated that it considers the GDR to be 

no more then the Soviet done otGermsny. The US maintains 

that the GDR is not a sovereign suite as that term ts defined 

in interntjonal law. The GDR is recognized byyfever than s 

dozen statles, and all of those are lbloe countries. The 

Governments of the United Kingdom France share the VIAMO 
1 

of the United States as do the hniga majority of the nations 

of the world and believe that only the Government of the FR0 

is entitled to speak on behalf of !byway as the representative 

of the Ger‘On people in internatikonel affairs. The GOR is 

not a gambler of the United Nations or of any of the specialized 
1 

agencies. liferabiership in the IAEA ie open to states that are 

• 10 -
i 

'l'be GDB. could C0111pletely fulfill f!ta obligation under the 
I . I 

treaty by,admtttlng IABA tupectoz,s to t.u territory. It 
! 

would not 1
1 

haw to become a 11 ab•r. 

c). \
1 
"Ebe GDR, however, might I" lnet&t!' on •mbe1•1p 

in the UEA. '1'he US poattt.oa on GDll efforta to join 
i . I · 

tn,ternattoul organizetiolls baa been clear. 
I . . I 

'l'be US baa often atated that lt conatders the GB to he 
! . ,IL I 

no more tbaa the Soviet ione ou Gemany. 1'be US maf.ntatna 
i. . I 

that the 8Dll ts not: a aowrelgn at:ate as that term.ts deftned 
,, . I 

t.n f.nt•~tjoul law. '!be GDil ii iecoptzed by1fewr tbaa a 

dozen atatu, and all of tboae arelbloe eomitrtea. !be 
·1 . ' ' I •· .. 

Oove,r, e~t• of the lhtf.ted ltlngdoa ancl Prance share the viell8 I I 

I of the Unt~ed States•• do the hup majority of the nattona 

of the world arid beltew that only the Govemmant of tbe na 
ta eatttled to speak on behalf of GeNIIDy •• tbe repreaeatative . . I i of the Ge~ people in internat6aqal affairs. !be GDB. 1s 

' 

not a~ of the Vat.tad Batlou lor of any ot the specialized 

agencies. 
1
; Me mbnsbip in the IAEA ~s opera to states that are 
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members of the UN or other specialized agencies sad to 

other states "Which deposit an Ixtstrisment of acceptance of 

this statute after their membership has been approved by 

the Canaria Conference upon the recommendstion of the Board 

of Governcirs". (Art. 4.) 

Under the standart that the US has applied, the M s

is not considered a sovereign state, and therefore ineligible 

for unambeshlp in the DEA. 

ACDA/Ces =Stein: rywt1/27/67 

1RG!Dbers of the UH or other apecialtzed agencies au to 
I · · I 

oeber state& '\ditch deposit an lneb'lalltnt of acceptanee of 

I · I 
tbia statute after their lllembeHhf!p hae been approwd by 

the Ceaer11 Conference upon the r~tion of the Board 

of ~... (Art. 4.) . 

. I , 
Under tbs acandars that tbs US bas applied, the CDI., 

· I . , I 
18 not considered a SOftretgn eta • Sll4 therefore ineligible 

for~ f.n the IAEA. 

ACDA/GC• taf.nsr,wtl/27/67 

·f 

l 
l 
I 
! 
' 

' 
l 
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